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By John C. Samuels and B. M. Gale
of humidity on turbojet-engine performance was
theoretically and experinieitallyintistiga%. ‘Humidity cor-
rection factors that may be used on any turbojet engine and that
satisfactorily generalize engine performance over a range of
specific humidities are developed.
The humidity effect is shown to be very small with the
magnitude depending on the basis of ccmrparison. Correction
factors were obtained in the theoretical analysis assuming a
constant compmssor Mach number wtth varying humidity and an
engine-speed correction resulted. A ‘comparisonon a constant
engine-speed basis therefore produced a different humidity
effect than that obtained at a constant compressor Mach number.
The maxinum variation of any performance parameter at a
constant engine speed was that of thrust; experimental results
show a decrease of 3.6 percent in this parameter for a variation
in humidity frcm 30 to 210 grains of water ~er pound of dry
air. .
.
INTRODUCTION
The usual generalized performance parameters for turbojet
engines are obtained by assuming that the thermdynad c pro~rties
of the working fluid are constant. This assumption leads to same
variation in performance of engines under widely differing
humidities.
The performance of tnrbojet engines in air of varying Wmidi@
has usually been obtained through a detailed cycle analysis of a
repnsentative engine, which accounts for variations in the thermo-
dynadc properties of the working fluid with humidity. The ratio
of the performance in dry air to that in moist air is then defined
as a humidity correction factor. Correction factors derived in
the detailed typ of analysis are inconvenient in their applicatim
and are inherently restricted to a particular engine.
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In the investigation repofied herein, which was cmnduoted at
the WA Lewis laboratory, correction factors are developed that
my be used for precise correlation of data where perfmnance Is
affected by some of the thermodynamic-propertyvariations due to
atmospheric humidity. Ihuuhiitycorrection factors are developed
ficxna direct consideration of the generalized engine perfomnanoe
~tirs. In this manner, a set of humitity correction factors
are obtained that are appracimate but do not involve parameters
associated with a partiouler engine; henoe they my be applied to
any engine to correot performmce for humidity. An additional
advantsge of this m4hod of analysis consists of the greatly
simplified calculationsuseilto obtain humidity corrections.
The hnmidity correction faotors of the detailed method as
ap@ied to two different turbojet enghes are compared with each
other and with those of the appx3mate mthd. In addition,
the results of an experimental investigation conduoted on a turbo-
jet engine in a varialle-bdaity altitude chamber are presented
to verifythe theory.
A19ALYSIS
In this analysis, the vsriation of the thermodynamic
of the fluid are established and the resulting effects on
prfomance parameters are then determined.
The variation of the themdynami c propetiies may be
:?
properties
genemlized .’
detemined
by use of the follm equations (reference1), using the qmbols
of appendix A:
Cp =
CT =
7000 cpa+qcpw
7000 + q
(1)
7000 Cv a + qcv ~ (2)
7000 + q
700C Cp a+~cpw
7000 Cv,a + qcV,W
7000 ~ + qq
R=
7000 + q
(3)
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In figure 1 an example of the variation of 6P, Cv, Y,
and R, as camputed from the peceding equations using the data
of referenoe 2, is illustrated over a range of speoifio humidities.
The ordinate is presented.in percentage variation from sta@ard
values for dry air at 59° F. Similar trends in the variation of
these properties ocour at the higher tempezatums that @st in
the turbine or exhaust nozzle of a turbojet engine.
The effect of humidity on the usual generalized engine
performno e ~t@r~ ~Y ~ ~tti:a by investigating the true
performance paran&ers (those with the thermodynamic constants
inoluded) as determined from the prtiiples of thermcdpamics,
fluid -0s, ad flow similarity for two fluid-flow systems:
one, an engine operating in dry air and the other, the same engine
o~rating in moist air. Reference 3 show’sthat the Mach number at
W Point in t~ fluid-flw system of a jet engine is a funotion”of
the flight Mach mmiber, the Reynolds number, and a characteristic
total-telnprature ratio. In functional notation,
v
[
VO @V() T3
)
-=fl -.._,__—
a V. ‘T. .
(5)
where T#To isoa ratio of the total temperature at a point down-
stream of the heat addition to the total temperature at a point
upstream of the heat addition. If the tem~ratum ratio and the
Reynolds number are assumed to be unaffeol@ by the moisture content
of the air, the Mach number at any point throughout the engine is a
funotion only of the flight Mach number. ,Any perfommnoe ~ter
that is a function of the.Mach umber at any point within the engine
is therefcme also a function of the flight ~ch nuniber,and for
equal flight Mach nuuibersthe perfomance parameters under moist and
dry conditions am equal.
The detailed analysis (appendixB) tends to justify the
am%mption of a oonstant temperature ratio because, for a fixed
cmpressor-in.lettemperatum, the tail-pipe temperature varied the
least of any of the performance prameters for two clifferent engines
(as will be subsequently shown, frcm 0.3 to 0.5 peroent ~ for
variations in humidity up to 300 ~ns water vapor/lb dry air).
The error introduced by both assumptions, that of constant temper-
ature ratio and Reynolds number, cannot be evaluated because the
exact fozm of the function in eqtition (5) is unknown.
The following analysis concerns the derivation of the true
performance parameters in terms of some Mach nnmher within the
. . . .. . . . . . .. —.—_ .___________ _______ .__. _,, ____ _.-. _
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are then equated for the moist and dry
a humidity correction factor.
The conditions imposed in this approximate method of
determining humidity correotion factors are:
(1) All engine efficiencies, effective flow areas,,and flow
coefficients remain constant with vaz@ng humidity.
(2)
equal to
(3)
humidity
(4)
The flight Mach mxiber for one humidity condition is “
that for the other humidity condition.
The Reynolds numbers at corresponding Toints for each
are equal.
The totel-temperature ratios at a selected pair of
corresponding points for each humidity are equal.
The jet-thrust humidity correction fact~r may be determined
using the equation
E@ation (6) may be rewritten as a function of the Mach number
at station 5. Thus
(6)
F=- P#57e~t*2 (7)
and therefore l
but
Therefore
(9)
(lo)
.
.
u
.
—— . .
n
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When the humidity correction faotor is &fined as the ratio of the “
performance in dry air to that in moist air, for the moist and dry
Cord.itions
It iS
at station
Theiefore
and
at equal flight Maoh numbers
Fn/6
~ 7e,n
F= 7e,m
(U)
shown in one-dimensional-flow theory that the air flow
1 is given by the expression
I 7.+1
(3.2)
(13)
(14)
Therefore at constant values of ~ for opsration of the engine
with moist and dry air
</
r
a,n’08% , “w ~ m 7~,n
</a,ni 05w ~,n 7~,rn
(15)
rR0~m 7C?n is the air-fl~ hnmidity correction faotor.where ~,n c$m
The fuel-flow correction factor may be obtai?iedby writing
the equation of heat balance across the combustion chamber; thus,
() T2qb~wf ~ Wa cp,b ‘3 1 - T: (16) o
.——.——.-—-.. ——-.- —_ —.- .- ——.----—. .—.— ——— ————---.—— —. -—..— -.-—-
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Bnt from eq~tlon (12)
‘1 Ycwas — ‘f6 (~)
F( 1 Rc
therefore
T.
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(17)
(18)
The ~antities T~T1 and
temperature ratios and have
the moisture uonteti of the
T2~3 _ chsxacteristictOtal-
been assumed to be indepmhrt of
air. Therefore
[
Wf % 1
——:fy (@
~ Yc Cp,-b
(19)
and for the moist and dry conditions at equal flight Mach numbers
rWf,n/6@ _ ‘c,m ‘cjn Cp,b,nWf ~/5~- Rc,n 70,m Cp,b,m -9 (20)
‘h” m.?%is the fuel-flow humidity correction
faotor.
An engine-speed correction is obtained by equating the comps -
sor Maoh number for the two conditions:
%,n = %,m
. .- —-— -—
#
,
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When it is assumed that the total and statio temperatures at the
compressor Mlet are equal,
.
&= +
Then the engine-speed humidity correotion factor is
Although the humidity correction factors -, general in
application, the values used for the thenmdpsmic properties
will deymi on the engine operating temperatures.
These humidity correction factors are collected for
convenience as follows:
Jet thrust,
()
7e,n
7e,m
Air flow,
i
7Rc,n c.m
7c,m ‘cjn
r
Yo,n ‘cfm Cp,b,n
Fuel flow,
7ojm %,n Cp,b,m
fl -Yc n Rc,nEmgine speed, 70,m %,m
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
7
An e~rimsntal investigationwas oonduoted on a turbojet
engine in a variable-hmnidity altitude ohamber (fig. 2) to compare
the measured effect of humidity on performance with the effect as
predicted by this theory. A turbojet engine with a,centrifugal-
type compressor and single-stage axial-flow _hmbine was mounted
in the altitude ohamber on a thrust frsme connected through a
linkage to a balance-pzwssum &Lap_-type thrust indioator.
.
.
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The inlet tempsrat- and pressure and the exhaust pressure of the
engine were co@ollled by electric heaters and automatio valves.
Steam at a pressure of 125 pounds per square inch was mixed with
the incoming air at a Toint located 40 feet upstream of the engine
in order to facilitate the setting of any specific humSdlty
desired. Just ahead of the engine, a Foxboro Dewcel was installed
to determine the s~cific humidity of the air entering.the engine.
The Foxboro dew-point Easuring system using the Dewcel pezmits
the continuous recording of the dew point to within* 2° F over a
range of temperature from -20° to 120° F.
The humidity investigationswere run in the following
manner: The inlet temperature was set at a value sufficiently
high to permit runs at seveml values of high specific humidity.
The inlet pressure and.temperature and exhaust pressure were held
conEtant and.engine speed was varied for two widely differing “
values of the specific humidity. For another portion of the
“ experimental investigati~, the oorrected engine speed N/@
was held oonstant and only the specific humidity was varied.
The ram “~SSU1’e
constant in both
ratio (flightM&oh tier) was maintained
cases.
‘$
RESULTS MID DISCUSSION
Calculated Eumidity Correction Factors
The humidity correction factors for the various engine
‘performanceparaEters computed for the condition where the
compressorMach nuder remains constant with changing moisture
conditions are given in figure 3. The curves labeled !Engine A,
detailed method” are results obtained from the General Electric
Compsny for a turbojet engine with a centrifugal-typecompressor
and a s~e-stage axial-flow turbinel The cumes -ked
‘!EngineB, detailed methcd” are results ob~ined by the NACA using
a different engine and the methcd of analysis presented in
appendix B, a method similar to that used by the’General Eleotric
company. A ccnnparisonof these two sets of results is made
because the humidity corrections resulting from the detailed typ
of analysis involve engine parameters and a comparison of this
nature aff~ an indication of the extent to which the humidity
correctionswill depend on the design of the engine. Although tk
two engines had slmihir type compressors and turbines, the rated
thmst of engine B is approximately 185 percent higher and the
oanpressor pressure ratio 16 percent.higher than that of engine A.
,,
.
.
.
.,.
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The curves labeled “Approximatemethai” were obtained using the
analysis developed herein, in which the themdynami c properties
were calculated for the operating temperatures of engine B.
9
AU the performance parameters of the engine (fig. 3) vary “
linearly with increasing humidity. By the appro-te methcd of
analysis, the maximum change in the performance parameters for
operation of the engine at constant compressor Mach number with
V~iUg humidity up to 300 grains of water per pound of dry air
is: for engine speed.,an increase of 1.0 peroent; for air flow,
a decrease of 1.4 percent; for ,fuelflow, an increase of 2.4 per-
cent; for ~et thrust, a decrease of 0.45 percent. The tail-pipe
temperature (not shown for approximate methd), of oourse, does
not vary because the characteristictotal-temperatureratio remine
constant with varying humidity, as previously assumed. The
performance of the engine at constant cmupressor Mach number
with var@ng humidity is affected, in general, by less than ..
1.0 percent for all humidities of less than 140 grains of water
per pound of dry air. Although the humidity correction factors
for engine speed for the two methods of computation are the same,
a small difference in the results for the two different engines
is shown in figure 3(a). This difference is attributed to the
use of slightly different values of the standard thermodynamic
properties of dry air.
In view of the general magnitude of the correction factors,
the agreement between the two methds of calculation seems to be
sufficient to justify the use of the approximate methdi to
determine humidity corrections to engine performance. The close
agreement between the re&lts of the detailed methai as applied
to two different engines seems to indicate that the humidity
corrections determined for one engine
engine of similar t~.
Experimental Effect of Humidity
could be applied to another
on Engine Performance
Experimental results of the effect of humidity on engine
psrformnce are presented in figure 4(a). Although the effect
of humidity is small and within the usual reproducibility of data,
the data do indicate that there is some decrease in performmce at
the high humidity.
An inspection of the data of figure 4(a) indicates the effect
of humidity at a given engine speed. If the compnssor Mach number
is maintained constant with varying humidity, however, the actual
——.-—. —
———z—z . ..— ———
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engine speed must be increased,,as previously illustrated; there-
fore the effect of humidity at constant compressor Mach nuriberis
diffe~nt fra that shown in figure 4(a). For example, the vari-
ation of the jet thrust with hunidity shown in figure 4(a) for a
given engine speed is larger than that shown in figure 3(d) fora
constant compressorMach tier.
The data presented in figure 4(b) are the same as those in
figure 4(a) except that the humidity correction factors of the
approximate methml have been applied. The corrected data fall
essentially on a single curve demonstrating the applicability of
the correction factors.
Experimental results for which the performance.ofthe engine
was determined over a mmge of specific humidities at constant
shd.ated altitude, ram pressure ratio, engine speed, and inlet
temperature are presqnted in figure 5(a). The perfornwnce at a
very low specific humidity (30 grains water/lb dry air) was con-
sidered as dry performance anl the approximate humidity correction
faotors were applied in the inverse manner to determine the
theoretical curves of fi~ 5(a). The o~ration of this ~iCdEU
engine with varying humidity (up to 210 grains water/lb dry air)
prduced a decrease of 2.0 percent in air flow and 3.6 percent in
thrust. It appears possible that these values would increase to
2.5 and 4.5 percent, respsotively,’at a humidity of 300 grains of
water per pound of dry air. It is shown in figure 5(a), as in
figure 4(a), that the fuel flow will be little affected.by changing
humidityat this engine speed; however, at low speeds (fig. 4(a))
there is a greater humidity effect.
The theoretical curves (fig. 5(a)) werq calculatedly a$mmiW
a oonstant compressorl!achnumber to exist with a varying humidityy
and the ~rimsntal ourves resulted from operating the engine at
constant engine speed and inlet temperature. The diffemmce between .
the theoretical curves and the experimental curves must therefore
be the result of the variation of engine speed with humidity for the
theoretical curves. In order to substantiate this reasoning, fig-
ure 5(b) presents the theoretical curves adjusted to a constant
engine speed in accordance with the effect of a variation-in engine
speed onperfomance shilarto that in figure 4(b). Veq gom
agreement exists between experiment and theory when the theoretical
curves are correoted in this manner.
Variation of Satumtion Specific Eumidity with Altitude
In order to illustrate the humidites that may be encountered
in ths opemticm of turbojet engines, the variation of saturation
1
>,
—.
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speoific humidity with altitude is presented in figure 6. It may
be observed that the qatnzrationspecific.humidity at low altitu~s
decreases rapidly with increasing altitude for both N4CA standard
atmosphere and Amy sumer air. By judging from the general
magnitude of the humidity effect, no correction to performance for
humidity need be made for an engine o~rating in NACA atmosphere
or above 15,000 feet altitude in Amy summer air. The humidity
correctionsunder these conditions would most likely be less than
1 percent.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The following results were obtained from an investigation of
the effect of humidity on turbojet-engineperformance; two analfiical
,methods were used in which the consequence of neglecting the vari-
ation of sme of the fluid properties of air with humidity was
determined:
Correction factors that are genemlly applicable to any engim
and convenient to apply were develo~d to correot engine performance
for humidity. These faotors were verified by detailed performance
anslyses for two different engines and satisfactorily correlated
experimental data obtained over a wide range of specific
humidities.
The humidity effect on performance was smll. Experimental
results showed that thrust was affected most and that for a given
engine speed this parameter decreased 3.6 yrcent for a variation
in specific humidity from 30 to 210 grains of water per pund of ‘
dry air.
Lewis Flight Prop&ion ~borat ory,
National Advisory &xmnittee for Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio, March 13, 1950.
.
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A
a
c
CP
Cv
F
SIM801S
The following symbols.are used in
fl,f2,fZJ..
f/a
J
K
L
M
I?
s
effective area,
speed of sound,
constant
Bq ft
ft/8ec
spsoific heat at aonstant
specific heat at constant
jet thrust, lb
functions
fuel-air ratio
this report:
PreSSUre, Btu/(lb)(OR)
Vd~, Btu/(lb)(%)
.,
acceleration due to gmvity, 32.2 ft/eec2
entbalpy change, Btu/lb
mechanical equivalent of
constant, (OR)l’2/sec
heat, 778 ft-lb/%tu
characteristiclength, ft
Mach number
engine speed, rpm
total ~SSUR, lb/sq ft
static pressure, lb/sq f%
lower heating value of fuel, Btu/lb
spsoific humidity, grains water vapor/lb dry air
gas constant, ft-lb/(1~)(%)
slip factor of compressor
.,
—-— .— ..— — —
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. total temperature, %
, static temperature, %
velocity, ft~eec
velocity coefficient
air flow, lb/see
fuel flow, lb/see
gas flow; lb/see
ratio of specific heat at constant ~1’eSStlR to
specific heat at constamt volume
ratio of compressor-inlettotsl pressure to NACA
standard sea-level pressure
efficiency
ratio of compressor-inlettotal temperature to NACA
standard sea-level temperature
viscosity, lb/ft-sec
static density, lb/cu ft
compressor pressure cwfficient
Subscripts:
o ambient
1 comp~ssor inlet
2 com~ssor discharge
3 turbine inlet
4 exhaust-nozzlethroat
5 station at which jet is expanded to anibientpressure
—
—...——— ...— ——————..—. . .. —___ ._
— ——___ _— _ ___ __ .._. . ___
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a
b-
C
e
m
n
at
t
w
air (dry air plus water vapor) .
combustion” chamber
?
ocm~ssor
exhaust nozzle
moist air
ary air
standard
turbine
water vayor
.
.
.
.
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API%NDIX B
DETAIZED MEI’HODOF D~ G ENGINE PERIORMANCE
WITH VARYING HUMIDITY
In general, for an engine of fixed configuration,maintenance
of a constant flight Mach nuniberand a oonstant compressor Mach
nuniberwith varying humidity wQl not insure that the turbine and
exhaust-nozzleMach numbers will remain constant. Determinantion
of the cm@ete perfonuance of the engine 13ya oycle anal@s is
threfo~ necessary in order to obtain exactly the change in the
generalized engine p=rformnce parameters due to humidity.
The
moisture
(1)
yerforhance of a turbojet engine may be related at two
conditions under the following restrictions:
All engine efficiencies, effective flow areas, and flow
coeffioients remain constant tith varying humidity. -
(2) The cmpressor Mach nuniber,the inlet totel tempenture
and pressure, and the exhaust static pressure remain constant with
varying humidity. (The condition of constant compressorMach
number imposes a humidity engine-speed correction.)
(3) Sonic velocity exists in the turbine-stator throat.
Let the dry and wet conditions be represented by subscripts
n and m, respectively. In order to maintain a constant compres-
sor Mach number, based on inlet total temperature, with v~ng
humidity (assuming that the velocity of the air entering the
compressor is low and that total and static temperat- are e@u31),
the engine speed should be altered by the following ratio:
rXln y Rc,n c,n—=I?m 7c,m ‘c}m
The ratio of the
Conditions is
oompressor=scharge pressures at the
‘2,n
u
‘2,m
( ‘)’
Jo m
$Tc m2 7c,m-1
1 + @Cp, o,mTlym
(Bl) “
two molstum
(B2)
— ——— .._- .._ ______ . .
— — —-— ——. —..-——
The 3?di0 Of the O-ESOl-diEO&$e
~
[
temperatures at the two moiWm3 comlltions ia P
m
B v= ~~
I
1+ I
T& @cp, o,nTl,n
T2,m =
8 Tc ~z
(B3)
1 + @cp,o,uM,m
The assumption of a ohoked stator pemits the expre.aslon
The weight-flow ~rametir at atatlon 3 ~ be rewritten
When ths weiuht -flow m,ramter at
equation (5A~ beoomeB-
station 4 IS eqxwled In ternm or ~ssure ratios,
(B4)
(B5)
, ,
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The turbine temperature mtio is related to the turbine pressure
ratio by
.
{
‘3 ~Ty .
Equatlom “(B6), (B7),
turbine preSSUre ratio if
-%
-1
[ -1)7*-1()‘4 7tl-— ‘3
(B2) my be used to oMain
is taken equal to pO and
,(B7)
the
if the
burner pressure drop is assumed constant SO that ~~ eqtlds ~2.
The assumption of ambient static pressure in the exhaust-nozzle
throat nestricts this part of the analysis to applications where
the nozzle is not choked; however, it will be shown later that the
resulting factors may be determined for all operating conditions
by the intrcduotion of an additional assumption.
‘When the turbine pessure ratio is determined, it is possible
to determine the turbine-inlet tempemtun?. Equating the actual
work of the compressor and the turbine gives
(B8)
The humidity correction factor for turbine-inlet tempezat~ is
therefme
T
3Yn = ‘C,n2 cp,t,~
‘3,m ‘c,m2 Cp,t,n
—
1-(.%17t;;:[’+(f’a)=l(B9)
Equation (B9)
P3/P4 ommot
can be used only for an unchoked Jet nozzle because
be evaluated in equaticn (B6) for the choked.condition.
#
.
.
.-. .—.- —--- -—— -—— —.. —. ... ..— .—-. —.— ..z — .-— -——
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An appro-tion to the humiti%y
be obtained if the turbine-inlet
NACA TN 2119
correction factors, however, MY
temperature is assumed.constant
with varying humidity as it is in the analysis in the texb. It
is believed this appro~tion intrduces negligible error in the
correction factors. ,,
Knowledge of the turbine-inlet temperature permits easy
calculation of the other engine variables. The fuel-air =tio
my be obtained from the folJmwing development:
Therefore
(B1O)
(Bll)
.
Assuming a value for the ccwibustionefficiency, the fuel-air ratio
humidity correction factor is ‘
The weight flow through the turbine stator is
and the humidity correction factor is
J‘g,3,n _ % ‘3,m ‘3,n‘g,3,m % ‘3,n ‘3,m
The air-flow humidity correction is
r. -1
ra,n - % ‘3,m ‘~w LI + (f/a)mJWa,m & T3,n P3,M 1–1+ (f/a)nl
1- -1
(B12)
(B13)
(B14)
(B15)
NAC!ATN 21.19
and
The
The
the fuel-flow humidity correotion factor is
r‘Q= ~ ‘3,m ‘3,n ‘%jn‘f,m % ‘3,n ‘3,m ‘%,m
jet-nozzle tutal temperature may be computes from
(B8); the effeotive jet velooity is then obtained
[0]
ye-1 ‘
Po ~
‘s
=V 2@cP, eT4 l-—
‘4
jet-velocityhumidity oorreotion is
.
‘5,n =
r
h
‘5,m Cp,e,m
where
19
(B16)
eqna%ions (B7)
from
(B17)
‘4,n _T3,n
‘4,m ‘3,m
11-%
and is the tail-pipe tengx?rature
Because the jet velooity and the
thrust is readily obtained from
.
(B18)
hdaity mrreotion factor.
weight flow are knowny the Set
.
- . - .--— - ..— -------- — ——- — -——. — ——— -.. ..— __-—
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and the jet-t- humidity correction factor
Fn
‘g,3,n ‘5,n
~=
‘g,3,m ‘5,m
.
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(B20)
ia
(B21)
In the preceding analysis, the performance of the engine is
related at two moisture conditions similar to the methml used by
the Gene- Eleotric Com@ny. In order to study the vsriation of
performance due to humidity for a given compressor Mach number
and flight condition, only insertion of the
constants into the equations of petiornimoe
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and approximate method
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(a) Engine speed.
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Figure 4. - Effect of hmidity on engine performance.
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Figure 5. - Effect of humidity on engine performance. Sea-level ram
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